
RTO ANY SHADE
stay Grayl Here's an

-.time Recipe that Any-

body Can Apply.

of Sage and Sulbhbur for re-

ed, .ray hair ,o its natural

back to gran•dntuther'
,e used it to keep htfl hair

p dark, glossy o:Ld attractive.

her hair took o• that !lull,

e streaked ap •, -.. 'C.. this

rtue was applied with won.

ct.g at bhomrne i mussy and

Nowadays, by asking at

store for a 50 cent bottle of
gage and Sulphur Com-

Swill get this famous old

81o5, Improved by thy' addition
_.tgredelnts, which can be do-

uponr to restore ratural color

NtY to the hair.

,1.flo•on downtown druggist

gdarkens the hair so naturally

m6,m that nobody caI1 tell it h"a

plled. You sinigly dampen a

Rso ftbrush with it and draw

ouagh your hair. taking one

miatime. By morning the gray

Sppers, and a. or another ap-

ortwo, it becomes beautifully

sa glossy.
,' Sage and Sulphur Com-

ba delightful toilet requisite

who desire a more youthful

., It is not intended for the

e5tion or prevention of die

gkpoone Forthcoming.
-~lres, how about a spoon?"
Fagenot allowed tv girt with thepi," was the dignified reply.

-TWyoo Need a General Tonic

Take Grove's-Old Standard Grove's Tasteless

Toaic is equally valuable as a Gen-
t1ic because it contains the wellaItc properties of QUININE and
S b acts oo the Liver, Drives out

d, toriches the Blood and Builds

SWhole System. O ceat l

IlWig Made From Paper.
Sgterplaling engineering firm

"a ow, after a number of ex-

gts, to have succeeded in man-
p••l string from paper. In ap-

pa the new string is exactly sim-

u the genuine article, and stoutNI fr tying parcels of quite a

tit According to a prominent
aIle stationer the usual kinds
ug and twine are now practical-
mral•able, and as this new paper

~1a be sold for less than the
lethIe Is at present fetching, it

i to come into general use. It
kealded that this string is used
tdely at Woolwich arsenal.

Nlewomen Prove Practical.
_• policewomen have justified

th'feminine" undertaking by the

lu means of real service. Ac-
Ito a London dispatch, Eng-
Cra a six months' trial, is really

iag-to like them, though at first
P ms violent opposition to the

Idle. Incidentally, these new
ilnr•nts are winning favor, not
hit by force as by tact and per-
h powers. They have been es-
b wccessful In quieting panic-

-mrwds during Zeppelin raids,
_its with drunken aid 1ighting
Simd n in calming excited wornm

Idhildren In the strents.

A Hero's Nightmare.h•ed Soldier (to man In next

•lsie, I just 'ad a most 'orrt-
-an. I dreamt I 'card the whis-
btiarge, and I was a "conscle,

WIE HOSTESS
, Her Queste to Postum.

peat coffee drinkers were
idMtool friend and her two

Wer • always complaining and
dicinek . I determined to give
Ilr instead of coffee when
td me, so without saying

8to them about it, I madtle a
lPoettum the tirst morning.

the meal was half over,
g-ised up her cup to be re-
ilsrin how fine the 'coffeoe'
h Sother asked for a third
"qupred as to the brand of

I ed. I didn't answer her
ist then, for I heard her say

l]b that she didn't like Pos.
it was more than half

kfast I told her that the
th liked to well at breakfast

Potum, and the reason she
aSI because It was properly

b brought up from a

hltcbed invalid, to a fine
Physical health by leav-
and using Postum.

Iig all I can to help the
o- esI slavery to Postum

Ui have earned the gratl-
, many frliends." Name

lotaU Co., Battle Creek,

eme• 1 i two forms:
l--the original form-

Well boiled. 15o and 250
Ptb .. soluble powder-

". t a cup of hot wa.

E_!r cr and sugar, makes

' raye instantly. 30c

Smea equally delicious and
I se per cup.
- tr la for Postnm.

-sold by Grocers

BRYAN TO SPEAK
IN NEW ORLEANS

HE EXPECTS TO DELIVER A VI-
TAL MESSAGE STRAIGHT TO

PEOPLE OF THE COUNTRY.

DATE SET FOR APRIL 20

It Is Planned to Have Editors of the
Great Dailies Tell What They ThinK

United Forces of South Should Un-
dertake in the Next Decade.

New Orleans.--
Honorable William Jennings Bryan

Will hasten from the Nebraska prina-
rle in which hi: brothr is a candi-
date for governor, to speak to the
Sou:lern Conference for Edicaition
ani i 4dustry at New Orleans on the
evening of April the 2'0th. Mr. Ilryan's
Inesage at that time may prove to
be the most nometnntous in all his ca-
reer. lie Is going to New Orleans be-
cause ho rec. ,onize, It he Southern
Conference as one of the great fo-
rums of the country. With an aud-
touce made up of agricultural, indus-
trial, educational and religious lead.
ers from every section of the South.
the vital power of his mes:sage goes
straight to the whole people.

T'hi.i unique audience is duo to the
meeting of a number of organizations
in closo proximity: The outlhern So-
clological Congress, the Southern In-
rdustrial C'ouncil, the Soutthern Agricul-
tural Association, the 'Conference of
Church and Sunday School Workers,
the Conference of Southern Women,
together with Conferences of School
and College Workers, each grapplingl
with a specific phase of Southern ae-
velopment. All these bodies unite in
ten great mass meetings at which the
effort is to get at the undertakings
upon which all forces shall unite.

The New Orleans gathering comes
at the time of the greatest upheaval
the world has known since the Roman
Empire went to pieces before the Ger-
man onslaughts in the fifth century.
The first evening of the conference
will be devoted to the lessons of the
war, to be set forth by such leaders
as J. H. Phillips of Alabama, E. A.
Alderson of Virginia, President Good-
now of Johns Hopkins University, and
J. L. McBrien of the National Bureau
of Education. It is planned that on
another evening five or six of the
editors of our greatest dailies will tell
what they think the united forces of
the South ought to undertake in the
next decade. On another evening, a
group of governors will chart the
Southern path as they see it leading
out through the uncertainties of this
convulsed time.

As a climax to all, the great com-
moner, whom the South has followed
In hi-role struggles will open •lp a
possibility which If worked out will
mark the beginning of a new era in
the history of all the Americas. In
which the South will be a command-
ing factor.

STATE HAPPENINGS.
At the next me-ting of tha Prison

Reform Assnclatlon of Louisiana. Mr.
W. O. Hart, director, will bring up
the quelstion whether it should not
work for the repeal of act 2"4 of 1908,
"empowering police jurors to hire out
convicts," undr which prisoners sen-
tenced to parish jails have been in
some Instances leased out at public
auction to the highest bidder, thus
violating the spirit, If not the letter.
of Article 196 of the Constitution,
placed there In 1898 at the Instance
of the association prohibiting the
leasing of prisoners; for though In
terms the article refers to the state
penitentiary, it certainly was intende
to prevent the very abuses whici
have occurred under the act of 199S
as well as the act of 1894 which pre-
ceded It.

James W. Gardlner and Paul Bar-
her of Lake Charles came in from a
tour days' trip In Cameron parisn.
bringing with them flfteen rights of
way deeds for the Calcasieu-MearmPn-
tau section of the Intercoastal canal.
These deeds complete the right ofi

Iway along the entire route, and all

the papers will be forwarded to Wash-
Ington at once.

The first day's work of the finance
committee of the reorganized Chanm-
iber of Commerce of Monroe resulted
in pledges amounting to $4,500. The
commit teo hopes to raise $9,000 for
the year's work, and has every reason
to be assured of llsuccess as Iunusual
interest is being taken in the reor-

ganization work among all classes
The board of directors is so sure of'
success that steps are being taken
to employ a first class secretary.

Caddo parish, of which Shreveport
Is the parish seat, voted for the third
time In favor of prohibition. The ma-
jority was 363, the largeCt "dry" ma-

lorlty yet cast in the parish. The city
of Sbreveport voted "wet" by a small
majority,

Reports received at Alexandria
stated that 10 houses were demolished
and a Mrs. Charrier was killmji by a
ornado at Georgetown. La. a small
village. S5 miles north. Am,,her wo-
ma was reported seriously injured.

'two car loaus of strawtberri;s were
shipped by express from h,1-re to
Northern markets by tihe two local
truck associations, and someo half a
dozen additional carloads weore shIppe,,
from the lower part of 'l'anrll:rh:
parish. The net returns -eare $2.25
per crate. In vew of the frat tht1:
the Florida berry crop ha r r-acrhed its
z.,nith and the far Snouthorn .hiip-
mien s are n:earin!i t!' cloes of t!:e
R a'on, prices for the T:ang!pallho
,e'ri(s ar, e.prtod t,, imrpa ove grald-
u:'iy for the next few w\ve,-.L
A heavy rain of s ut-ral hours dura-

tion vi it I d t;i, re ( trio: t, t-h dnwn-
purr b'inr~ 1 ' wa n,,ah-l to f:rtl-
tate the cr-:wth and matumrity of t1
larrr-Est ani mri , pri,)nits t; herry
erep i rh i , trv of th s ::!- t.v.

here. 'ih , acrea•e sincre last y•r:"
has; been -xtiendod fully 25 per cent.
The th'lds are well cult':vated, the
plants vi'oro,us and h,,avily fruited.
and the estrimate of the valuation of
this season's crop has been placed at
$3,000,000.

The box factories throughout the
parish have been busy since the close
of last Ceason manufacturing supplies
to till the increasing demand and to
avert a repetition of theo crate hort-
agoe w ih limited the berry shlpm1ent s
two s-asons ago. The growers have
beern dlli•,,nt to harvest the crop; am-
ple shipping facilities have boen ar-
ranged through the organi•ed efforts
of the truck associations and the ex-
press and railroad ag,-ncies, and from
all indications the weather i:; all the
berry grower has to reckon with dur-
ing the weeks to come.

Judco :irumot, of the Distrlet Court
of l'aton Rouge, has refuse(d to s•gn
papers presenter! to him by attorneys
who sought mandamus to compel tihe
secretary of state to place the namres
of the Saint Martin and Saint ('harles
Progressive candidates who were ruled
out by the contlest board on the
ticket of the April general election.
.Judglen Brunot based his refusal to con-
shier the application on previous de-
cisions of the court, which has held
the findings of the contest board final.
It is not known whether the Progres.
sives will take their case to the Su-
preme Court. Their attorneys de.
cline to discuss their plans.

At a meeting of the Rapides parish
school board ordinances were adopted
providing for school tax elections in
several school districts of the parish
as follows: For maintenances pur-
poses, In A!exandria district No. 1:
Lamourle district No. 2, Cheneyvllle
district No. 21 and, Cotlle district No.
8. For new buildings, a thirty-thou-
sand-dollars bond issue for a new
building at Pineville and a twenty-
thousand-dollar bond issue for a school
for negroes in Alexandria district No.
1. For incidental purposes, In Glen-
mora, Poland and Tiolga.

The most disastrous fire which has
occurred at Alexandria in several
years took place when the large
wholesale grocery estabhlchment of A.
Dauer Company, Limited, with its
large stock of groceries, situated near
thie tracks of the Louisiana Railway
and Navigation Company, between
Third and Fourth streets. and the
Swift Company plant, together with
its stocks of maenit:s and other supplies,
were totally consumed.

If schemes of the commissioners are
carried out Shlreveport liquor consunm-
Sers who send to Monroe. Alexandrnm.
New Orleans or anyw\here else for
their daily tipple will have to pay
an extra dollar a gallon for whiskey,
a dollar for every cask of beer and
fifty cents for every case. In this
manner it Is expected that $100,000
a year will be raised to help pay the
city's bills.

Calcasieu parish has secured an in-

junction against W. J. Chastain or
Lake Charles, to prevent him from
hauling logs over the brick road out
of Westlake. It is claimed that haul-
ing operations already have damaged
the gravel part of the road to the ex-
tent of $500. Any effort on the part
of timber men to use the new high.
ways for logging will be resisted by
the parish.

The statement of the Bank of Thl-
bodeaux shows assets that foot up
$2S3.954.53, of which $216.33,.239 is in-
divldual deposits. The Bank of La-
fourche has individual deposits aggr(-
gating $319,03.33. undivided profits of
$1f1267.12 and loans that amount to
$157,6S2.96.

A petition of cttlzen. rrpresenting
the Rapldes parish Anti-Saloon League
was filed in the local District Court
requesting an appeal to the Supreme
Court of tho prohibition cases, which
were decided adversely to the prohibi-
tlonists several weeks ago,

Judge RI. Emmet Ilingle. In the Dis-
trlct Court of St. Bernard, sentenced
Louis Bagneris to pay a fine of $1,000
and costs, or serve sixty days in the
partsh jail. Iahneris was charged
with rurning a banking game at his
establishment, 120 Estehen street.

Marked activity at Crowley In the
saving of stock by inoculation is
shown by the demtands for charbon
va(ccine and the service of the federal
arent, Professor S. W. Rhodes, who
reports that the demand so far this
year su-ptases that of the entire sea-
Son last year.

In a proclamat.t)n issued Gov. Hall

de~tsgnated April 20 is "tick eradica-
ton day" and asked that the day be

observed in the public schools of the
statq,

STOP CALOML! A
D0ODI'S LIV T

New Discovery! Takes Place of Dangerous Calomel-It Puts Your Liver To
Work Without Making You Sick-Eat Anything-It Can Not

Salivate-Don't Lose a Day's Work!

I discovered a vegetable compound that does
the work of dangerous, sickening calomel and I
want every reader of this paper to try a bottle
and if it doesn't straighten you up better and
quicker than salivating calomel just go back to
the store and get your money.

I guarantee" that one spoonful of Dodson's
Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work
and clean your thirty feet of bowels of the sour
bile and constipation poison which is clogging
your system and making you feel miserable.

I guarantee that one spoonful of this harmless
liquid liver medicine will relieve the headache, bil-
iousness, coated tongue, ague, malaria, sour stom-
ach or any other distress caused by a torpid liver
as quickly as a dose of vile, nauseating calomel,
besides it will not make you sick or keep you from

a day's work. I want to see a bottle of this won-
derful liver medicine in every home here.

Calomel is poison-it's mercury-it attacks the
bones, often causing rheumatism. Calonel is dan-
gerous. It sickens-while my Dodson's Liver
Tone is safe, pleasant and harmless. Eat any-
thing afterwards, because it can not salivate. Give
it to the children because it doesn't upset tile stom--
ach or shock the liver. Take a spo,onful tonight
and wake up feeling fine and ready for a full
day's work.

Get a bottle Try it! If it doesn't do exactly
what I say, tell your dealer to hand your money
back. Every druggist and store keeper here knows
me and knows of my wonderful discovery of a
vegetable medicine that takes lthe place of danger-
ous calomel

Sustaining His Credit.
Knicker-Does Subbubs pay his

I debts?

Bocker-Yes, he returns the snow
shovel in spring and borrows the lawn
mower.

RELIEF HAS
BEEN PERMANENT

Say; Cardui Built Up System When
Other Medicines Failed. Believes

It Saved Her Life.

Hendersonville, N. C.-Mrs. M. A.
Redmon, of R. F. D. 1, this place,
'writes: "I wish to state that before
having taken Cardul, my condition of
health was all run-down, and had been
that way ever since my marriage two
years ago last May. I only weighed
107 pounds. My average weight is
135 pounds. I had such awful pains
at times I could hardly go... I had
severe pains in my back and abdomen,
and could scarcely do my work... I
could not lift anything heavy.

"In November, 1913, I began taking
Cardui. I thought I would give it a
trial though my family doctor, - ,
had set the date for an examination
of me... I saw my improvement after
taking the first bottle... I am getting
fat and well, and in March this year
I weighed 128 pounds... Your Cardul
tonic built up my system when all

I other medicines failed. I feel and look
like a different person... I am still...
praising it to my friends,... for I can
truly say I believe it saved my life.
My relief from all pain has been per.
manent" ,

If you are run-down in health and
I 'need a tonic, take Cardul, the woman's
tonic. It will help you.

For sale by all druggists.

In the Trenches.
Gaston-Mon dieu! and what shall

we do if the water freezes?
Sandy-Sit down, ye fool!-Lam-

peon.

ERTSIPELAS ANb CRILlLA1•N
Alleviated and cured by the use of

Tetterlae. It is an old established and
well known remedy for )czema. Tet-
ter. Ground Itch (the cause of Hook-
worm Disease), Infant Sore Head.
Chaps. Chafes and other forms of skin
diseases.

J. R. Maxwell, Atlanta. Ga.. says: "I
suffered agony with a severe case of
eczema. Tried six different remedies
and was in despair. when a neighbor
told me to try Shuptrine's Telterine.
After using $3 worth of your Teiterine
and soap I am corr.pletely cured. I c.an-
not say too much in its praise."

Tetterlie at druggists or by mail 50c.
Soap 2.5c. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah.
Ga. Adv.

Terminal Necessity.
"Don't skip that society function."
"I must; it's a hop."

NO MALARIA-NO CHILLS.
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed

to drive away Chills and Fever or your
money refunded. Price 5oc.,Adv.

Quite So.
"What's on the carpet now?"
"The doings on the border."

BSpartan Women Suffered Untold Tortureu
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take
"Femenina" for all female disorders.
Price 5Cc and $1.00.-Adv.

Out of Sight
"Say," said the landlord to the ten-

ant who was two months shy with his
rent, "when am I going to see the col-
or of your money?"

"Can't say," replied the party of the
second part. "The color Just now is

an invisble green." - Indianapolis
Star.

When a young man proposes to a
I girl she may refer him td her father-i
merely as a matter of form.

Czar Nicholas of Russia dislikes tel-
ephones.

A Reminder.
Dealer--This is the heat parrot we

have, but I wouldn't sell him without
lotting you know his one fault; he'll
grumble terribly it his food doesn't
suit him.

Miss Fitz-I'll take him; it will
seem quite like having a man in the
house.

No matter what a man has done, the
world soon forgets him unless he
keeps right )n doing.

Sometimes a man longs for tomor-
row because he is ashamed of what
he didn't do today.

RECEIPT FOR DARKENING
GRAY HAIR WITHOUT DYES.

Apply like a shampoo to your hair
and scalp Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer.
Do this every day for a week they
three times a week. In a short time
all your gray, faded, prematurely gray
or gray streaked hair turns an even
beautiful dark shade with not even a
trace of gray showing. Q-Ban makes
scalp and hair healthy, leaving all your
hair fluffy, soft, thick and beautifully
dark and lustrous. Q-Ban is not a
dye, is harmless, and is sold on a
money back guarantee by drug stores;
big bottle 50c or sent prepaid by
Q-Ban, Front St., Memphis, Tenn.-Adv.

If time were money, the average
man would have his watch geared to
run 48 hours a day.

A young widow knows that the easi-
est way to catch a successor to the
late lamented is to run away from him.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the & 4
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Editorial Confession.
"Better interview this Lady Eglan.

tine," suggested the managing editor
of the New York Daily Squash.

"Why, she's a hen. A hen can't do
anything but cackle."

"Well, we've printed worse inter-
views. Go ahead."

It may be what people don't know
about a popular man that makes him
popular.

Sudden Death
Caused by Disease of the Kidneys

The close connection between the
heart and the kidneys is well known
nowadays. When kidneys are diseased,
arterial tension is increased and the
heart functions are attacked. When
the kidneys no longer pour forth waste,
uremic poisoning occurs and the per-
son dies, and the cause is often given
as heart disease, or disease of brain
or lungs.

It is a good insurance against such
a risk to send 10 cents for a large
trial package of "Anuric"-the latest
discovery of Dr. Pierce. When you
suffer from backache, frequent or
scanty urine, rheumatic pains here or
i there, or that constant tired, worn-out
i feeling, get "Anuric" at the druggist.
It's 37 times more potent than lithia,
dissolves uric acid as hot water does
sugar.

When a man offers you eonmething
for nothing, you will save money by
going out of your way to avoid accept,
ing it.

Druggist Gives Highest Praise
to Kidney Medicine

For the past fifteen years I have beep
selling Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root an#
ay eustomers are always satisfied with

the results obtained from its use and they
speak in the highest terms regarding
Swamp-Root. I have used it in my own
family and the results were the most fav-
orable. I believe it is a fine medicine for
kidney, liver and bladder diseases and I
always recommend it for such troubles.

Very truly yours,
CHAS. BRUTON, Druggist,

Jan. 5th, 1918. Dover, Tenn.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer ', Co.

Bilghamton.N.Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoe
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilnier & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infoe.
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
uer. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
;ollar size bottles for sale at all drug

stores.--Adv.

The annual mineral output 7"f Brit-
ish Columbia aggregates about $30..
000,000.

Magic Washing Stick
This is something new to nonewlves.-

somethiug they have wanted al; their lives,
but never could get before. It makes it pos-
sible to do the heaviest, hardest washing in
ess than ol.e half the time it took by old
method-, and iit elimiunates Il ruNblst and mue.
cular effort. No washing machine is needed.
Nothing but this simple .ittie preparation,
whieb is absolutely Iarmlne le Nlt finest fabcl--
white, colored or woolen It makes the
hardest task of the week a pleasant pastime"-
a delightful occupation. You will be doe
lighted at the clean, spotless snow-whito
clothes that come out of the rinsing water;
and all without ,a effort on your part. Tb•
Magic Washing stick does sal-and remembei
without injury to the most dellcate goodi
colored or white, woolens, blaekets, lace cu-
tains, eto. Contains no aclds, no alkalies, ro
poisonouas Ingredients so taake la use deae
gerous. ssaniags 25 oss

Sold by all Druggistl and iGroer every.
where. b yours doesn't handle it, show hli
this ad-he'll ge It tfor yes. Or send 25o it
stamps to a L aLiCMA CO. oas rss lmA --Adv.

A man may be a good story teller.
but his wife seldom swallows his
yarns. -

It is easy to keep cool when the fur-
nace goes out.

After Grip Then-
Spring Fever?

This is the time of year to look
out for trouble! We feel weak-our
blood seems hot-no appetite.-It's
time to clean house! This is when
the blood is clogged and we suffer
from what is commonly called a cold.

Dr. Pierco's Golden Medical Discov-
ery purties the blood and entirely
eradicates the poisons that breed and
feed disease. Pure blood is essential
to good health. The weak, run-down,
debilitated condition which so many
people experience is commonly the ef-
feet of impure blood. "Medical Discov-
ery" not only cleanses the blood of im-
purities, but increases the activity of
the blood-making glands, and enriches
the body with pure, rich blood.

He Threw Calomel Away
Wa. S. Prnee of Birmingham. Ala., writes-'I was suffering with ldige•tios, bilousnass

and kidney trouble. I tried calonel and the doc.ors, for aout a onth. Finally 1 tried

Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
and the rtbottlearelievedmeve much. lam soutnd and well, can eat anythi

t " Thous.

ands of others suffering from liver, kidney. stonuch and bowel trouble have boer quickly re.

lieved by this wonderful remedy whld• builds u the entire a-aterm. 3od at all druggfi , W66
and per bottle. Mad) by THACHER MElODIlME COMPANY. Chattanooga, Tes.


